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confessedly, a miserable failure as a piano
tuner, because his musical perceptions are
so obtuse as to make ic impossible for him
to work out the equal temperament of nn
octave, as the indispensible bearings to
tune the whole board from 1 With such au-

ricular torpidity, and puerile manipulation,
it seems inconceivable that such a musical
cripple nonentity rather should hold so
sell-complac- ent an underestimate of musi-
cal people as to prate authoritatively on
the tone and action qualities of pianos!

The Knabe-li- ke many other reliable makes
ofpianos stands cn along established and
well merited reputation : and people select
from taste, memories of the pastt &c, and
I would not, never do say aught against
them, even when my opinion is sought.

We will now examine his idea that much
finger gymnastics is indispensible to a cor-
rect judgment of a piano. The mere play-
er can only judge of tone and touch : to ob-

tain a correct appreciation of tone, rapid
playing is unnecded and may be made det-
rimental : Moreover, the listener can judge
fully of the many distinctive attributes of
tone, such as the sympathetic, the sing-
ing, the carrying and other powers, which
the mere acquirements in techniqe give
little or no cognition of. Touch or action
can only be tested by the player : but, while
rapid, clear-cu- t execution is requisite to
the judgment of some points, it hinders
cognizance in others. The best action for
touch, to the great mass of players is neith-
er to resistant nor too yielding too stiff
nor too pliant or soft.

Again, touch is more arbitrary than tone,
and the indexes to what is right for gen-
eral use are more clearly marked. A fan-
cy for a particnlar touch is often begotten
O ignorance and conceit. The love ofjone
style and condemnation of ell ethers is,
very often, but a partiality for what the
player has been accustomed to. rather the
result of unbiased, intelligent judgment.
A good touch for general use, is readily
discerned, and I will give a few Qf the
main indexes : The blow should be power-
ful, light, firm and smooth, not slipping
away from under the fingers, but enabling
you to retain and control it throughout.
The repeat should be rapid and sure, com-
bined with a perfect check. The action
should be neither deep nor shallow : in the
former rapid execution is hindered, in the
latter the power of the blow is injured.
After testing the notes singly, press down
several at the same time: if there are faults
in the action, this test bring them vividly
out. Very respectfully,

W. H. Neave.
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Carolina Watchman.
THURSDAY, OCT. 15, 1885.

Cardinal McClousky is dead.

The State Fair is in progress this

Trie Warm Springs property has
been sold for $100,000.

J. C. Birdsong has been appointed
State Librarian. He was a confeder-

ate soldier.

The Winston Sentinel will issue a
mammoth industrial sheet early in
November.

D. L. Moody, the revivalist, is to be--
a Campaign in Pennsylvania short--

Miss Akna McFarland, of Roches-
ter, N. Y an heiress, married her car--

a j inage unver a lew uays au, iu iuc
great annoyance of her friends.

Get. Robt. Toombs, now at death's
door, owns an estate worth 250,000.
He denies ever having said he would
one day eall the roll of his slaves on
Bunker Hill.

All auiet in police circles, so ' the
officers report except the unfinished
case of Thos. Mock vs the Conductor.
The former was considerably worsted
in a fisticuff, several nights ago.

The larcest cartro of lumber ever ship--
ped from Canada was recently taken
out by a London company, it onisist-e- d

of 1,272 Sfc Petersburg stanilard
three inch deals, or 2.518,500 feet board
measure. If in inch boards it would
cover a farm of sixty acres.

-

An aeronaut, 'at Union Citv, Tenn.,
met with a fatal accident there last Sat
urday. He went up all right, but in
descending the balloon struck a tree.
The aeronaut jumped and clutched a
limb, which broke and he fell sixty ieet
across a log.

The Baltimore Manufacturers' Re-
cord very properly objects to some of
the features of Dixie, a now periodical
of the magazine type. The several
numbers issued .have been received by
the Watchman and regarded as fail-
ures in so far as the design of represen-
ting the South was concerned. The
cartoons are extravagant nothings.

mPat" Don an, now a journalist in
Dakota, says "we can accommodate
10000 girls with husbands on ninety
day's notice," There seems to be a
dearth of marriageble girls in Dakota
towns of 12,000 inhabitants not having
more than four or five. Any attract-
ive girl who will go there can gueen it

, ever the whole territory. What a
temptation to the girls!

There is a vast copper region in Tex-
as, discovered first by Gen. George B.
McClelian, in 1852. It runs through
the counties of Archer, Baylor, Knox.
Hardeman and Cottle, westward of Red
River. After 33 years Gen. McClelian
is the leading spirit of a company en-
gaged in developing this mineral wealth.
They have claims on 36,000 acres, and
re beginning to operate on a large

scale, their plant is estimated to turn
out 40 tons of copper per day.

' TT
The Philadelphia Press is responsi-

ble for announcing "rumors from
Washington," to the effect that Presi-
dent Cleveland is going to marry "a
sweet thing of 160 pounds and 42
years of age who has parted regret-
fully with two relicts. If Grover
wants that much sweetness sakes-a-li-ve

nobody has any right to object. He
could do much better in the age of his
sweetness down South.

Two hundred and eighty thousand
pounds of explosives, including 49,000
lbs. of dynamite, was touched off on
ihe morning of the 10th October, at
the hour of 11:13, to break up Flood
Rock in New York harbor. It had
been publicly announced, that ihe
mines, which have occupied months in
preparation, were ready and would be
exploded at 11 o'clock. Thousands of
people were, therefore, on the lookout
for and witnessed it. It was accom-
plished by electric wires connected

;J with all the cartridges distributed in
j all parts of the rock. A little girl 11

years old pressed the button which
fired the tremendous charge, which
was felt far and near.

"Thk Du&ham Workman--" is the
title of a new paper at that uKi, o nr- -
sumedly the organ of the ttKnighb &
.Labor. It was, if the writer remem-
bers correctly, the K. of L. who recent-
ly massacred the Chinese in Wyoming
Territory-- a foul and terrible thing;
and the K. of L. have been prominent
in promulgating opinions crimsoned
by the touch of the bloody, torclr bear-
ing hand of communism! If these
things be true, then are there "break-
ers ahead"1 for our people, and theex-isten- ce

of a paper devoted to such a
cause is chronicled with regret. The
Watchman is opposed to oppression in
every way, but does not believe that
the remedy can come through the K.
of L. or of an V kindred ororanivjifinn...- - -- C?

But there is surely no oppression of
any kind in North Carolina; no condi-
tion of labor requiring a protective or
ganization! may the otate be saved
from all forms oi communism:

HEALTH IS THE GREATEST biessin
ic ohita cim lie healthy if worms abound
in it trtmueh. Sbriner'a Indian Vermifuge

will destroy and expel tlicui and brsng the

On Testing and Choosing a Piano.
. - ... . . .

I dislike tnrustms mv personality on fllie
public: but, in this instance, it is obligato-
ry and without option. This obtrusion
cannot be made vciv short but it will be
far briefer than itm ght and ought to oe,
in yiew of the wantoi provocation evolving
it 1

When I and wifo went to New York,
last July, it was sofcly to attend the con-
vention of "The Misic Teachers' National
Association:" and -- ter that to attend to
various matters gi viag accession of strength
to our professional ind tutorial usefulness.
Of the many acts and utterances of courte-
sy and kindness, iieaned upon us by the
very elite of the nusical profession, the
high consideration and warmly demonstra-
tive friendship of fm. M. Thorns editor
and proprietor of lie "American Art Jour-
nal ' were more intensely gratifying than
that of all the others combined. His jour-
nal a weekly is jhe only vehicle of mu-
sical news, criticis and trade reviews in
the piano line that circulates, as a recog-
nized authority, imong all the higher
grades of the profession acd dilettanti, in
all the art cehtreiof Europe from this
country. With tbuj-trade-" in this country,
his influence is potential, because he is su-

perlatively intelligent, honorable, truthful
and fair in discrinination. He carries ad-
vertisements of all the reputable man n fac-

tum's of pianos, steadfastly rejecting those
of the fraudulent dass, haying an intimate
cognrzance of the irorking details and bus-
iness methods of erery firm in the country.

After the convention, impelled by a
desire to aid me, he gradually drew outa
confession of all the real details, of my
present homcfield, its inadequacy and my
fixed purpose for divers reasons of yet
remaining there indefinitely. Finding me
philosophically resigned and stoically im-

movable, he eageriy proposed, for my adop-
tion, several kinds of musical mercantile
projects, in which he could put me on the
inside track, and, by the fair profits, of
which, 1 could thicken my very thin tuto-
rial income. I emphatically rejected each
in turn, because of my distaste and inapti-
tude for mercantile work. Lastly, he sug-
gested the sale of pianos : said he would
show me tli e very best make of the kind of
piano of the grade m general use and
demand by the substantial middle class of
people. (Meaning "the Llolmstrom''). And
also, the lately gotten up and only holiest
piano for the less affluent: and that he had
influence to have the prices made to me so
low that I would have a small, but legiti-
mate margin of profit, at a cost to the pur-
chaser, less than the average travelling
agent pays before adding his hundred per
cent; profit, by whit h process they are
made "high priced'.,

Inj brief, his earnest and kindly importu-
nity overcame my reluctance; and he spent
much of his valuable time making me and
wife acquainted with the heads and aufait
in all the details of the two manufactories,
as well as taking me through the intemin-abl- e,

mountainous buildings, established
by Hale larger than all the combined
houses in Salisbury, I think, which fur-
nishes pianos to the numerous bogus ma-
kersmakers who do not make but "let ou"
like they do, and where everything is ta-
ken from the piano that can be without
rendering it utterly worthless and unsalea-
ble, even to the reriest novice in sue mat-
ters.

Holmstrom has the warmest regards and
boundless respect of every piano manufac-
turer and artisan in Naw York: and that
he is intimately known to all is vouched
for fey the fact that he is the only manin
the city wao can draught a scale for pfario;
and any change of keyboard, in any firm,
is put in shape for the artisan, by his head
and hand. ' lie and his partner James
as well as the President of the Schubert
Company Duff are continuously working
among and snperviising their men. The
"Schubert" piano only one style is got-
ten up by a company of first class artistic,
musical mechanics, to "meet a long felt
want" a thoroughly honest, cheap, three-striqge- d

and overstrung piano, for those
who cannot afford to pay for the elaborate
carving and finish of the higher priced
ones, but its qualities, both in music and
Construction, are sterling aud enduring.

I do not will not "push" these pianos,
nor intermeddle with the operations of the
travelling venders: but when any of
these latter leave their track and collide
with me on mine, impugning my honor,
veracity and professional capacity, I mmt
defend them: I have a higher regard for
them than for money.

A lady has bought the only "Holmstrom"
I have yet brought here. The gentleman
who lives in Winchester, Va., and lives on
the profits accruing from an occasional
sale of a Knabe pia?io, went to that lady's
house, last week, to inspect (?) the piano,
and at once seated himself before it and
made his few peculiar and only passes at
its keyboard. Northing wrong in that,
but there was in his promptly uttered and
unsought opinion (?) that; "It has a pretty
good tone for a cheap piano," meaning an
inferior one, for be continued, "but no one
ought to buy a cheap piano." His next
shot wa, "but the tone is better than the
action: that is very bad:" and so he con-
tinued to detract from every point, a very
reprehensible proceeding; for the lady be-

ing now the Owner of the piano, the intent
of his gratuitous disparagement, voiced in
oracular tone, was simply to pain her. For
tunately, tne iadv has abundace of good
sense, by which she clearly read his mo-
tives. So I might have treated this matter
with the silence of intense contempt ; but
it was really a declaration of war against
my judgment and the purses of thase who
are likely to need pianos.. His next remark,
"I never heard of Holmstrom," so toned as
to imply that tnat maker was nobody. The
lady spoke, "He rotist be well known, for
Mr. 1 horns commended him as the best."
But he buried Thorns also by a sententious
"I never heard of "Tiim either." The man
foolishly overreached himself in thus vol-
untary uncovering his pitiable ignorance of
notanie factors in nis own line of business.

I give only one more remark, not because
of its impertinent assumntion. but as a
text to base a few suggestions on, of much
advantage to those who would, intelligent
ly, test a piano. He said : "I suppose Mrs.
Neave like all who have taught music for
years, has lost practice and can't play
much, and therefore was not able to test
tone and touch sufficiently." Having "sup-
posed," he will doubtlessly as defamers
usually do soon assert invidiously. I must
here say, that no one, of real musical na-
ture, who was early trained to read music
correctly andfiuadly, ever loses their prac-
tice. For some, recent years, my wife's
abused eyesight and unsuitable glasses,
unfitted her to see music clearly by lamp
or gaslight, and. gave her much inconveni-
ence even in daylight ; but after the work
of the oculist and opt ician in Philadelphia,
last June, done prior to our visiting New
York, her eyesight is better than it has
ever been ; and I have known but few that
read music so fluently, and execute so cor-
rectly at sight as she can. fBut that sveh
a man should utter such an invidious sur-
mise, and in such connection, capo the cli-
max of stolid mendacity. A man who,
whatever fie was before he became an itin-
erant vender of pianos was not, nor is,
any part or a musician. He can, it is true,
strike, awkward It. a few crude cords and
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Havinsr taken ont letter r . .

tion upon the estate of .Inhn n T"Wr
ceased, all persons haying claims i22said estate are hornliw n,.t;fi. a . ."e.1""

i ""'"".ii ro
thenrtouieon or before the 3nti, a. -
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prompt settlement. 1 uf ma

HENRY PEELER
Sept. 30th. 1885. 6 w
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Full particulars, dlreeilons tpay absolutely sure for all who" start at once

Administrator's Notice.
navinor qualified as Administrator ofJoseph Mahaley, dee'd. I hereby give no-

tice to all persons having claims against
his estate to exhibit the snir.e to me on or
before the 3d day oi September 1886

This September 2nd, 1885.
DAVID H. MAHALEY. Adm'r

46:6w . of Joseph 3IJ.Jey, i

North Carolina,
Rowan County. In Superior i Court,

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF
James Ilcllard, Adm'r of Sarah Rice

Aijaitmt V

Scott Uali-s-, airrrothorsr ...

Upon the affidavit of plaintiff it U order-
ed that publication be made in the "Caro- -
lina Wati hmanv for six succe.ive treeks
notifying Sarah Gales, Pinkneyiak-s- , John'
nice, tienry wiee, Lizzie Jtice, El lea. Rice.
SamH Rice, John G. Rice, Crawfsrd Rice.
Melissa Rice and Charles Rice, who are
non-resKien- rs oi mis .Mate, to appear at
the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
for the county of Rowanon the i7th day
of October, lb85, and answer the complaint
filed in this action in the office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court, and let them take
notice that if they fail to answer the said
complaint within that time, thej plaintiff
will apply to the Court tor the relief de-
manded irr-th- e complaint.

Given under my hand, this Ut day of
September 1885.

J. M. HORAIT, (j. S. C.
4G:0w of Rowan County.

Administrator's Notice.

Having qualified as administrator aim
ttatamente annexo, upon the estate of Rob-

ert Knox, dee'd, I hereby notify all persons
having claims against said estate to pre-

sent them to me for payment on, or before
the 17th day "of September, 186, or this
notice will be plead in bar of their recove-
ry. This Sept. 17th, 1885.

JOHN S. KNOX, Adm'r,- -

Tuo. F. Kllttz, Atty.
4?:6w t

J. M. HADEN,

Bea 1 Estate AM
I.

Office in J. D. McNeely's toe
HAS FOR SALE the following real estate
on terms to suit purchasers :

No. 1 Eight building lots, four of then
fronting on Main str. These lots are near

Car Shops. -
No. 2 Has eight building lots and four

small farms. This property is iitu&ted oa
the Brlnglc ferry road mite froth car shops

No. 3 Ten small farms, containing each
from 10 to 12 acres, situated on tla-BriDg- l

ferry road, 1 i miles from Salisbury.
No. 4 - Has seven building lots, two on

Main street-an- live on Church street.
No. 5 Has eleven small lots, situated dm

Long street, near Gas house, WoohSu Milli,

freight and passenger depots. This proper-

ty is valuable for tenement houses.
No. 6 Has eight small farmsj containing I

four to six acres, situated about 1J milei

Salisbury on the N. C. R. R.
No. 7 Has about 25 or 80 small hn, r

containing 5 to 10 acres each. Also, er
'

ral other valuable farms, containing from

50 to 110 acres, with buildings all itftM

two to three miles of town. I wjlltaie
pleasure in showing the property to aayo.
wishing to buy, J. M. HADEN.

JuucV1885 .33:tf
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From Our Re-gola- r Correspondent.

Washington, Oct. v, ivtso.
- !

Those unacquainted with the arcana of
Washington social and official life can
hardly realize the importance of the re-

cent order of the Secretary of War. The
order is in substance that all Army offi-

cers who have been for four years on de-
tached service must return to their regi-
ments. Detached service is nominally
some light duty 44 Washington, in the
War Department, at Fort Monroe, or
as acting aids to a score of generals with-
out commands in time of peace. In
other words detached duty is about the
lightest work, and .the most delightful
play that perfumed dogs (pups) of war
ever indulged in. For years and years
they have remained here in Washington
the admired and petted of the ladies of
the West End, the indulged to ruin of
tailors, resteraunters, and washerwomen.
The trumpet call of the Secretary of War
has fallen on their ears like the knell of
doom. To change their base from Penn-
sylvania avenue to New Mexico or Idaho
is like banishment to Siberia. But the
wailing and consternation occasioned by
the Secretary's order is not confined to
the club rooms. , These young gentlemen
so long detached from legitimate military
service have made strong attachments
elsewhere, and the departure for the
frontier will leave a void in the social
world of Washington. The drawing
rooms and boudoirs of the West end will
blend in grief with ihe unpaid washer-
women over the departure of these young
officers of the Army.

For awhile it was hoped that their
hitherto patent social and political influ-
ence would avail them, and cause the
Secretary of War to relax his cruel order,
at least in special cases. Division and
department commanders argued that the
Secretary of War had signed the order
without giving it any personal considera-
tion, and that therefore a simple request,
carrying both official and personal influ-
ence for individual exceptions, would
have the desired effect. Laboring under
this impresssion Gen. Sheridan, Gen.
Sehofleld, Gen. Pope and Gen. Howard
all requested the Secretary of War to
make exceptions to the order in the cases
of their personal aids. They were mis-
taken in the premises of their argument.
Secretary Endicot had been personally
considering the matter from the time he
became Secretary of War, and when the
time for issuing the order arrived he had
mastered all the details and was entirely
cognizant of what its effect would be.

Besides the attention of the President
had been called to the matter, and it had
met with his unqualified approval. The
protests and requests were alike unavail-
ing, for the Secretary did not intend
backing down. He has set his foot down,
and yesterday refused to make an excep
tion m every one of the individual cases
brought to his attention.

As stated, the Secretary of War was
fully aware of the effect of the order, and
he knew just where it would strike, but
was firm in his purpose. He evidently
knew of the special duty abuse before he
took his seat in the Cabinet, and after-
wards his experience as a lawyer led him
to make thorough investigation before
acting. He visited the headquarters of
various divisions and departments, saw
the officers whom the order would detach
from staff duty, and compared them with
the officers who were always with their
remmeuts, and could see at a clance the
difference between them. He saw that
staff duty too long continued had a de-
moralizing effect in unfitting officers for
field duty and depriving them of all in
terest in their resiments. He held that
the staff was meant for the line, not the
line for the staff, and if Hue was to suffer
for the sake of making it pleasant for the
staff, the abuse should be remedied,
Hence the order and his firm intention
to stick to it.

While the Secretary's order is heavily
felt in military and social circles here,

be approved by the country at
large, and by every officer who has the
instincts of a man and a soldier. The
favoritism that has kept so many social
pets in soft places in the East has had
a demoralizing influence upon the army.

Negro Labor.

The Macon, (Ga.), Telegi-ap- h recently
wrote of the idling tendencies of the negro

that few do six days honest labor in the
week. Representative Manninc. of Miss
issippi, has also been speaking of the

of negro labor, and his state-
ments are almost a surprise. He says the
last census shows this that in Mississippi
nearly half of the cotton raised in the
State was grown without the aid of color-
ed labor. He is reported as saying in the
New Orleans States:

"White men and white women and
children now go into the fields and work.
And with so much better results that cot-
ton growers are becoming very much en-
couraged in the thought that they are no
longer compelled to be dependent on such
an unreliable class of labor as the blacks.
A curious fact mentioned by Mr. Manning
in that connection is that comparing the
yield of cotton on ground worked bv the
whites, it is found that the ground worked
by the whites yields twenty-fiv- e per cent,
more than that worked by the negroes.
Of course the difference is that the whites
cultivate it more thoroughly."

Now these opinions are worth some
thing, for they are the opinions of South-
ern men who have been reared among
negroes, know their habits, understand
their character, and have no unkind feel
ings for them. When a Northern man
undertakes to discuss the nogro in any of
his relations we are sure he will make a
botch of it, because he writes from im
perfect knowledge. The truth is, the
Northern politicians, editors and authors
know but little of the South or its people,
white or colored. The South is still
almost to them terra incognita. They
know almost as much of the north pole
as they do of negro character, life, habit?.
&c. They take their ideas from such
works as "Uncle Tom's Cabin" and Tour-gee- 's

political and sectional novels, and
from the burnt-cor- k "gentry" who play
the negro on the boards of certain New
York theatres.

But is negro labor as unreliable in
North Carolina as it is found to be in
Georgia and Mississippi? The negro Is im-
provident and lazy and imitative and de-
voted to frm and holidays. If the country
aarkcy, under the changed order of things,
is as much of an idler as the town darkpv
then it Is not hard to understand why the
results in aussissippi are as described by
Mr. Manning. The tobacco factory is th'e
best school-hous- e we have ever seen for
giving the negroes lessons in regularity
industry and "go." In spite of all draw-
backs we are much inclined to stand bynegro labor. It is probably th h ua
South will get for a long time to come.

improvements in the educational capa-
city of the University, and most promi
nent among the new features is the
postgraduate degrees. These degrees
are Master of Arts, Master of Science
and Doctor of Philosophy. These de-

grees Are r offered to graduates of the
University and also of other Colleges.
This ia an imnnrfanf. nnd much needed
steD which places the University in
position to da better and more accepta
ble work.

IT. C. Si S. A. Ezraition.
Thanks are tendered the manasre--

ment of the North Central and South
American Exposition, at New Orleans,
for an invitation to be present and
participate in the opening exercises
on the 10th of November, and to "ac
cept the hospitality of the Exposition
during its entire term."

The opening day is intended to be a
tribute to 'Peace and Good will" be-

tween the various nations of the three
Americas.

"The growing importance of the
Latin-Americ- an countries to the in-dustr-

the world, makes the estab-
lishment of a hemispherical commer-
cial policy between the producers and
the consumers of the American conti-
nent highly necessary; and it is this
end the coming Exposition has in
view." Nov. 18th is Press day. Editors
from the United States, Canada, Mexi-
co, and the countries of Central and
South America will be invited. Dana
of the N. Y. Sun is to deliver the ad-

dress.

From the Mountains.

Burke Blade : There are 210 patients
in the insane asvlurn at Monranton.
The northern wing, now nearly finish-
ed, will make room for 500 in all.

Lands in South Mountains near Mor-gant- on

sold at a public auction recent
ly at an average of rfO cts. per acre.

There were several frosts in Burke
last week.

Summer visitors in the mountains
are hastening away.

Nearly all the western counties are
taking active interest in tobacco raising
and manufacturing.

Mr. Sam'l McDowell and Miss Sue
Forney were married Wednesda- - of
last week, the Rev. Mr. WTalters, offic-
iating, It was a very pleasant affair to
the friends oftJie parties.

Burke county proposes to take the
vote of her tax-paye- rs on an approprin-tio- n

of $50,000 to the "Southern and
Western Air Line Road." A large pub-
lic meeting was held in Morganton
Monday of4ast week in which leading
citizens took part, and spoke in favor
of the appropriation.

Let us hope that leading cit-
izens of Rowan will be out next
Saturday to promote the project of
a road to Mocksville. It certainly
involves very important interests to this
community, and now is the time to
strike.

"There is a title in the affairslbf mcn,"&c.

V Pomeroy's pemocrat has been after
Efen. Butler with a pretty sharp imple-
ment. OlfTBen. gave it as his deliber-
ate opinion that the laboring men of
thi country (the United States) would
all sell their-vote- s at two dollars each;
whereupon the Democrat handles him
thus V

The truth of the matter is that Ben.
Butler is a blatant demagogue with brains,
gaban dexterity of reach. His entire
life has been one continual ramft nfgrmh
and ski. By stealing, plundering, leag
uing in wtn speculators and confascatois
during the war, and by sharp use of his
ill-gott- en wealth since, he has come to be
a millionaire. He is a hondholder; aland
surrounder; a monopolist; a schemer for
self and nower. He has eivpii mm-- mnr- -
ey to huy votes and to debauch public

A? ill 1scntimeni man nas any otner one man in
the United States.

Durimr liis several p.imnicms Iia rnif1
out tens of thousands, chiefly to bummers
and gamblers for the purchase of t he vnte
they had to sell, and now when disgrunt
led ne cnarges tnat nine out of ten labor-
ing men will sell their votes for two dol
lars eacn.

The man Who has such a low rinininn
of his fellow men generally judges others
by himself.

In a letter to the Cleveland TWir.e- -
racy of Buffalo, N. Y., read in their
meeting held Monday evening last,
President Cleveland makes the follow-
ing sensible remarks :

"The Democratic cause need liave no
fear-- , of the most complete discussion of
its principles; "and the history of its great
leaders and their achievements cannot
fail to inspire the members of the party
with pride and veneration. It is well in
these latter days to often turn back and
read of the faith which the founders of
our party had in the people how exactly
they approached their needs, and with
what lofty aims and purposes they sought
the public good. .

Themselves being Witnksks
the Philadelphia Press, (Republican)'

wmerai otevenson, iirst assistant post-
master general, day by day , with tireless
regularity, drops his usual allowance of
heads of Republican postmasters into thebasket.

That is just the thinar the npnnlo want.
ed done when thev voted far nviti4
and Mr. Stevenson understands the busi- -
ness.

Bet a Horse.
A Kentucky Congressman's nrettv... - T.-- "-

aaugnter visited Washington recently
She went up to President Cleveland upon
me occasion of a White House recention
and said: "111 bet you a horse you don't
know who I am." The President was
equal to the occasion. said he, "I
don't know who you are; but I'll bet a
horse you are from Kentucky." 'Shake,"
said the young lady, and she has been on
good terms with the President ever since,

Waco Day.

Absolutely Pure.
fTrl t c nAir1ainnvAv vartoa A mifiAl nf nur'tv

strength, and wholesomeness. Mere economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of Itorw test, short
wairrht tilum rt ri nanVi Qta nnwilnM Grtlri nnlv In
cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 196 Wall st. N' .

NOTIGE !

Tlio regular animal meetins of the
Stockholders of the Western North Caro-
lina Railroad Company w ifl take place
in Salisbury, N. C. on the fourth Wednes-
day in November 1385, it bjeing the 2otL
day of the month. Geo . Erwix,

Sec and Treas.
Salisbury, N. C. Oct. 13, '85. 52:4t.

Wheat! Wheat!!
H, B. MEDITEEANEAN :

Seed Wheat ! Seed Wheal !
For sale at Mr. J. S. McCnbbins, Sr., and

at my farm. I sowed this vanety of wheat
in December last year and made more than
34 bushels to one sown. Expect to sow
my crop of it this fall and dp muck better
with it this time. J. M. HARRISON.

Oct. 13j 1885. 2t ?

INDIA;
A WOEK ON INDIA,

BY

Rev. J. T. Grncey, D. TM for seven years
a Methodist missionary in that land. Illus-
trated by maps and rhartsJ Containing a
well written account of India's extent,
resources, climate, languages, religions:
with a sketch of the growth of modern
missions in India. 12 mo., 207 pages;
.bound in paper. Price, thirty five cents.
For .sale by Jones & McCulfbins, Main St.,
Salisbury, N. C. Dr. Grace! is personally
known to Rev. John W. Dfivis, D.Di who
highly recommends the work,

51:1m.

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE!

In the matter of David M. Cooper, George
A. Cooper, Jumes C. Copper, Nancy C.
O verensh, Emilia C. Ritchie, rod Mary
E. Collins, heirs at law oil Sarah Cooper,
deceased :

Having been appointed Commissioner of
Court to sell the Lands lAlonging to the
above named parties. I will: proceed to sell
ou the premises, on he

1st Monday in November. 1S85,
it being the 2nd day of Nofember, the fol-
lowing described real estate, situated in
Atwell township: A tract of 49 acres, more
or less, adjoining the lands bf Hugh Parks,
A. Bost, Allison Deal and! others, which
said tract was assigned to the w idow of
William Cooper as her dowjpr.

Terms of sale: One-thi-rd cash, and the
remaining two-thir- ds on 4 credit of six
and twelve months respectively, with inter-
est on the deferred payments from day of
sale, at six per cent. Title io be leserved
until the purchase money is paid.

DAVID M. COOPER, Com'r.
Sept. 10, 188.J. 51:4w j

ale of laand!
By virtue of a docrec rf the Superior

Court of Rowan County, in the case of
W. F. Lackey, Administrator of R. J. Sloan
against R. G. Sloan and others, I will sell
at the Court House door sin Salisbury on
Saturday, the 7th day of N0vemb'r 1885, at
public auction, a tract of" land adjoining
the lands of J. L. Cowan, James Pearson,
the John Graham lands and others ; con-
taining 48 acres. Biddings to onen at
$294.93. Terms one-thir-d cash, and the
oaiance in six months, with interest from
day of sale at the rate of 8 per cent per an-
num. W. F. LACKEY, Adni'r.

Oct. 6th, 1885. 51;4t

fto Eolmstrop Piano,

SQUARE

UPRIGHT- -

IS THE BEST
in these concrete of qualities purity, vol-
ume, continuity and congrtiity of tone : and
for durability and beautyof construction,
none are better, while ftfw are nearly so
good. The prices are $2215, $250 and $275

CASH.

The Schubert PianMlprte- M-

IS THE ONLY SUBSTANTIAL
and truly musical "CbeaV' Piano price
$175.00. r

The reasons why sucH honest, artistic
work can be obtained at the low, but legit-itnat- e

rates will be fully given in a business
conference with H. NEAVE.

Sept. 17, 1885s tf

Executor's Notice.
Having qualified as Eiecutor of thelastwill and testament of .fames B. Gibson

deceased,all persons holding claims against
the said James B. Gibson:, are herebf noti-
fied to present them to the uudersigned forpayment on or-bef- ore tb4 25th day of Sep-
tember, 1886. or this notfee will be pleadas a bar to their recovery. This Septem-
ber the 25th, 1885. I

JA8' C WBSON, ExtV.
50:6w

GREAT STOCK OF

Compiislng the greatest, most varied, most tasty
most useful, as well as economical, stock of Goods

EVER OFFERED IX SALISBURY J

SIMPLY IMMENSE !

READ PARTIAL LIST:
Tricots, Flannels, Ladies' Cloths. --Casslmeres,
Plaid Suitings, Debarges, Alpaccas, SILKS,

Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, (in all shades),
Feather and Fur Trimmings, Woolen Laces,

Hercules Braid and Buttons, in immense variety
Handkerchiefs and Gloves, in large variety.

WRAPS,
CLOAKS, ULSTER JACKETS, NEW MARKETS;

RUSSfAN CIRCULARS, CLOAKING,
and a magnificent line of JERSEYS; Shawls, Nu-

bias, noods, Knit Jackets, Short Wraps, Zephyrs,

Napkins, Towels, Table Linen,

QUILTS, C03ZFCETS, BLANKETS

Ladies and children's Underwear :

CORSETS, woven and otherwise ; BOoEUT, fuU
nd complete line, including special line ot

RIBBED HOSEliY-fli- xet ever seen here.

Full line of Gentlemen's Underwear ft furnishings.
Don't fall to see them HATS, Caps, Boots & Shoes.

GROCERIES.
Full, New, Fresh, and superior line of standard

Groceries same price others sell old goods for.
Wood and Willow Wear, Trunks and VallceS.

Sewing Machines.
Agents for AMERICAN and ST. JOHN Sewing Ma- -

ehtnes the most reUable on the market.

A splendid and varied assortment of the finest
Dress Goods

left over from last winter, will be sold BELOW
COST, to make room. These Goods are in per--
itot wuuiiinD, anu are asservieeaoie as any goods.

tfLook for tiie ba.roai.n-- counter.
Also, a lot of HATS and SHOES, carried over from
last winter, at a bargain below cost.

when you want anything that should; be
kept in a first class Store, come to us font.

IT We propose to meet and satisfy the de- -
nds oi customers. Come and see ns.

T MERONEY A BROSalisbury, Oct. 15. 18S5. 52:3ra

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and

lopyrigms
Obtained, and all other business In the U, 8 PatentOffice attended to for Moderate Fees. '

our offlce is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, andwe can obtain Patents in lens time than those re-mote from Washington. .
Send Model or drawing We adviae as to patent-aJUl-tyfree of charge; and make charge ukiu ut
We refer her to the Postmaster, the Supt. otMoney Order Dlv., and to officials of the U S Pat-ent office. adrice, terms and refer-enc- es

to actual clients in your own State or count vWlllet C A SHOW A nn
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blessing so long soognr. THIS PAPEREWEfi 4 n timxngton mar. play simple airs with one finger. He if,
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